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To: REGIONAL NSW, RESOURCES REGULATOR 

Re: REHABILITATION COST ESTIMATION TOOL BENCHMARK 
REVIEW 

 

30 July 2020   

 

Introduction  

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) welcomes the opportunity to provide a 

submission to the Department of Regional NSW, Resources Regulator (Regulator) on the Rehabilitation Cost 

Estimation (RCE) Tool benchmark review. 

 

About AMEC 

AMEC is a leading national minerals industry body representing over 395 member companies across Australia. 

Our members are explorers, emerging miners, producers, and a wide range of businesses and services working 

in and for the minerals industry. AMEC represents a growing number of companies exploring, mining and 

investing in NSW. 

 

Review the rehabilitation bond framework, not just the Rehabilitation Cost Estimation Tool  

Access to capital is one of the most critical issues for the mineral exploration sector. Any capital raised that is 

not directly related to exploration is seen as a disincentive to investors. This includes capital tied to rehabilitation 

bonds. The minerals industry is committed to high environmental standards and the importance of the bond to 

social licence, however a system must be established that encourages investment and does not disadvantage 

the smaller, entrepreneurial companies (essentially the explorers) by tying up significant funds. 

AMEC strongly supports a full review of the current system and potential introduction of a pooled fund model, 

similar to Western Australia’s Mining Rehabilitation Fund that removes the need for expensive bonds without 
reducing any environmental standards or obligations. Queensland has also initiated a similar pooled fund model 

for some tenure. The Mining Rehabilitation Fund in Western Australia freed up over $1.2 billion of much needed 

working capital and removed the need for administratively and financially expensive rehabilitation bonds without 

reducing any environmental standards or the State’s obligations. 

Capital that is tied to a bond, or bank guarantees that must be serviced by explorers and miners, reviewed and 

adjusted for every exploration activity has significant administrative costs for both industry and Government. 

This system has inefficiencies and must be reviewed. AMEC provided the NSW Government (both Mining 

Exploration and Geoscience and the Resources Regulator) with a detailed submission on this matter in March 

2020 and we look forward to working with Government on the next steps. 

 

https://amecinc.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/Ec0D23AUpv9KnpVy4PiBA7cBY_ec6qGea5U8qBqT3BOTxQ
https://amecinc.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/Ec0D23AUpv9KnpVy4PiBA7cBY_ec6qGea5U8qBqT3BOTxQ
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Update and simplify guidance for use of Rehabilitation Cost Estimation Tool  

The industry guidance published by the Regulator1 for the use of the RCE Tool includes:  

▪ Guideline - ESG1: Rehabilitation Cost Estimation (published in 2010) 

▪ Rehabilitation Cost Estimation Tool Handbook (published in 2017) 

▪ Fact sheet: Minister’s Review of assessed security deposit 

▪ Fact sheet: Rehabilitation Cost Estimate Tool 

▪ Fact sheet: Exploration and mining rehabilitation. 

AMEC strongly recommends that the guidance information is reviewed, simplified and centralised to avoid 

duplication and confusion for both industry and Government.  

 

Improve guidance on when alternatives may be used instead of the Rehabilitation Cost Estimation Tool  

The minerals industry, especially in the exploration phase, have a strong preference to support local contractors 

for rehabilitation. Many exploration drill holes are completed on agricultural land and often the exploration 

company will contract the landholder to complete the rehabilitation. This is win-win as the land is rehabilitated to 

a satisfactory standard and the landholder is paid for their time and equipment. Generally, the cost for the 

landholder to complete rehabilitation works is lower than the cost for an independent, third party to complete the 

work.  

There is some guidance on when alternatives to the RCE Tool may be used in the Rehabilitation Cost 

Estimation Tool Handbook (section 1.5) and Fact sheet, but the information is not consistent. The information 

does not clarify the process, including if and when a local quotation is not acceptable to the Regulator and 

options for appeal. 

AMEC strongly recommends that guidance on the revised tool includes clear information on when alternatives 

to the revised calculator may be used.  

 

Review exploration drilling rehabilitation items to better align with actual exploration practices 

AMEC members noted that the costs in the exploration section often do not correlate to rehabilitation following 

the common practice of minimal disturbance drilling or exploration on agricultural land. One member 

commented on the current RCE Tool:  

“I don’t use a lot of the listed items, as they don’t relate to the reality of what exploration looks like and therefore 
what rehabilitation looks like for us.” 

AMEC strongly suggests that this section is fully reviewed, and the following items are addressed: 

 

 

1 https://www.resourcesregulator.nsw.gov.au/environment/rehabilitation/guidance-material-for-rehabilitation 
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▪ Delineate coal and mineral exploration drill hole costs – Items 4.06a, 4.06b, and 4.07 on the RCE 

Tool are related to coal exploration drill holes, and items 4.15, 4.16, and 4.17 are for mineral exploration 

drill holes, however this is not clearly stated. Note also that mineral exploration uses the term ‘drillholes’ 
and coal uses ‘boreholes’. AMEC recommends that this distinction is clearly defined in the item title to 

avoid confusion for explorers, or if there is no distinction then this should also be clarified. 

▪ Ensure that aircore or low impact drilling is included - Mineral exploration drill holes are often carried 

out on agricultural land which does not require clearing. Many drill holes do not require sumps to be dug 

and as such the rehabilitation requirements are minimal and largely involve backfilling the hole with 

cuttings and removing the collar, particularly for aircore drill holes which are one of the most commonly 

used mineral exploration drill hole. Item 4.06b has been revised from $300 to $42.50, a very welcome 

revision, however it appears this item may apply only to coal exploration drill holes.  If this is the case 

then a similar item should be created for mineral exploration drill holes or, alternatively, the cost for item 

4.15 - Rehabilitation of drill hole collars (mineral exploration) should be lowered to match item 4.06b. Our 

members have confirmed that $42.50 is an accurate estimate of their costs to rehabilitate an aircore drill 

hole.  

▪ Calculate rehabilitation for exploration drill holes based on drill pad size instead of drill hole depth 

– The actual cost of rehabilitating a 100m drill hole in comparison to a 300m drill hole will be very similar 

as the deeper drill hole will only require extra grout, however the cost to rehabilitate a 20m x 20m drill pad 

vs a 40m x 40m drill pad will be substantially different. Also, a company may drill multiple drill holes from 

the same drill pad, which would result in a large number of metres drilled with no increase in surface 

disturbance. AMEC recommends the cost to rehabilitate a drill hole and drill pad be calculated based on 

the size of the drill pad instead of the drill hole depth.  

▪ Remove the cost to ‘push sumps in’ from drill pad rehabilitation costs – Many explorers in NSW are 

now using above ground sumps for their exploration projects in an effort to minimise disturbance as much 

as possible, however, the cost to rehabilitate sumps is included in the cost of rehabilitating the drill pad 

(4.14). This item should be removed and the cost adjusted to better reflect actual exploration practices.  If 

a company is planning on using in-ground sumps, then item 10.06 - Exploration Sump Decommissioning 

can be used to capture the cost. 

 

Ensure consistency across different items using the same equipment 

There have been price increases for some items which are based on earthmoving equipment when the hourly 

cost of the earthmoving equipment has not increased. An example of this is item 5.05 which relates to minor 

earthworks. This item has gone from $3,820 per ha to $4,870 per ha however there has not been an increase in 

the hourly cost of the equipment being used, nor of most the other items in this section. Other examples are 

noted in Appendix 1. 

AMEC recommends these items be reviewed and the cost adjusted to remain the same as the 2016 cost.  

 

Gradually increase bond amounts where a large cost increase has been identified  

AMEC welcomes the improvement in granularity of the RCE tool with the addition of 64 new line items. An 

increase in granularity will help explorers and miners more accurately calculate their rehabilitation costs.   
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However, in some instances, the increase in granularity will result in substantial cost increases. One example is 

items 1.05a, 1.05b, and 1.05c which relate to the removal of rail, road, or water course overpasses. In the 2016 

version, the removal of any overpass had a unit price of $350,000. In the 2021 version, the removal of a ‘small’ 
overpass has a unit price of $350,000, a ‘medium’ overpass has a unit price of $500,000, and a 

‘large/significant’ overpass has a unit price of $1,300,000. Effectively, for the same overpass, the bond price 

could have risen by up to $950,000. Further examples may be found in Appendix 1. This type of unforeseen 

cost increase will be unsustainable for many miners.  

AMEC recommends that items that have seen a substantial cost increase should have this increase gradually 

applied over five years with the updated costs clearly communicated to allow miners to plan appropriately and 

have the required funds available. 

 

Define small, medium, and large infrastructure 

Several items have been broken down into ‘small’, ‘medium’, or ‘large/significant’ infrastructure items with large 

differences in cost. One example is noted above, and another is items 1.20 - Collapse, Cut and Remove rail 

loading bins - and disposal on-site/locally and 1.20a - Demolish and Remove large concrete rail loading bin - 

and disposal on-site/locally. Item 1.20 has a cost of $65,000 and item 1.20a has a cost of $460,000, however a 

‘large’ rail loading bin is not defined. A similar structure has been adopted for several items with ‘small’, 
‘medium’, and ‘large’ being the only descriptors used and these can be found in Appendix 1.  

AMEC recommends these sizes be clearly defined to avoid discrepancies and issues in interpretation by 

different companies and the Regulator. 

 

Benchmark cost with other States 

The consultation letter states that a comparison was made to the Queensland Mining Estimated Rehabilitation 

Cost tool, however does not mention the Victorian bond calculator review that was released earlier this year.  

Some items are substantially more expensive in the NSW revised tool than comparable items in both the 

Queensland and Victoria bond calculators. Examples of these are items 1.17 – 1.19, relating to removing coal 

silos, which are about 30% more expensive in NSW than in QLD, and item 7.02, relating to minor reshaping and 

pushing, which is more than double the price per Ha in NSW than in VIC. Other examples are noted in Appendix 

1.  

AMEC recommends these costs are reviewed and brought into line with other comparable States as well as 

rates used by NSW regional governments in mining regions. 

 

Fix errors and incorrect references 

Several minor errors have been noted within the document including references to superseded documents and 

the same costs being assign to both ‘medium’ and ‘large’ items. These are noted in Appendix 1.  

AMEC recommends these are reviewed prior to publication of the RCE Tool. 
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Ease implementation of the updated bond calculator 

The update of the bond calculator will undoubtedly bring significant increased costs for the minerals industry of 

New South Wales at a time when the State and industry is managing the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

AMEC strongly recommends that implementation of the updated bond calculator is staged as follows: 

▪ Gradually increase costs where a large increase has been identified – As above, in view of the 

difficult climate for both New South Wales and the wider minerals industry, AMEC recommends that that 

any items that are subject to a large cost increase have the bond amount gradually increased each year 

for five years until the final amount is reached.  

▪ Provide transitional arrangements for the revised calculator - In view of the difficult climate for both 

the minerals industry and NSW and the significant cost increases, AMEC recommends that this updated 

bond calculator should not be implemented until 2022 at the earliest and clear information on transition 

and implementation is provided to the industry.  

▪ Ensure that the bond calculator is reviewed regularly to ease the impact of significant cost 

increases – To eliminate what will be a significant increase in costs in this calculator update, the 

calculator should be reviewed regularly and routinely by Government and industry to ensure that it 

remains current and so provides appropriate confidence and certainty for both industry and Government. 

An agreed and definite interval of three to five years would be appropriate for these reviews.   

 

AMEC looks forward to further consultation on this important matter and if you have any queries regarding this 

submission, please do not hesitate to contact:  

Lucy McClean 

Director – New South Wales, Victoria & Tasmania 
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Appendix 1 – RCE Tool issues and AMEC proposed solution 

Item 
No. 

2016 description 2021 description Unit  2016 cost   2021 cost  Details of issue/improvement AMEC proposed solution/update 

1.05 
Remove significant rail, 
road, water course 
overpass 

Remove small rail, road, 
water course overpass 

item $350,000.00 $350,000.00 

2016 cost was inclusive of all 
sizes of overpass, large change in 
cost for medium and large 
overpass in 2021 version, 
overpass sizes not defined 

Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases and 
include more detail of what 
constitutes a small, medium or large 
overpass 

1.05b  Remove medium overpass item  $550,000.00 as above as above 

1.05c  Remove large/significant 
overpass 

item  $1,300,000.00 as above as above 

1.17 

Collapse, Cut and 
Remove 5000T coal silo 
and disposal on-
site/locally 

Collapse, Cut and Remove 
5000T coal silo - and 
disposal on-site/locally 

allow $100,000.00 $92,500.00 
Same item in Queensland 
calculator is $63,627  

Review cost to be in line with other 
states 

1.18 

Collapse, Cut and 
Remove 3000 T coal silo 
and disposal on-
site/locally 

Collapse, Cut and Remove 
3000 T coal silo - and 
disposal on-site/locally 

allow $85,000.00 $77,500.00 
Same item in Queensland 
calculator is $42,897  

Review cost to be in line with other 
states 

1.19 

Collapse, Cut and 
Remove 1250 T coal silo 
and disposal on-
site/locally 

Collapse, Cut and Remove 
1250 T coal silo - and 
disposal on-site/locally 

allow $65,000.00 $62,500.00 
Same item in Queensland 
calculator is $24,484  

Review cost to be in line with other 
states 

1.2 

Collapse, Cut and 
Remove rail loading bins 
and disposal on-
site/locally 

Collapse, Cut and Remove 
rail loading bins - and 
disposal on-site/locally 

allow $65,000.00 $65,000.00 

2016 cost was inclusive of all 
sizes, large change in cost for 
large bin in 2021 version, no size 
specified 

Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases, and 
include more detail of what 
constitutes a small or large bin 

1.20a  

Demolish and Remove 
large concrete rail loading 
bin - and disposal on-
site/locally 

allow  $460,000.00  as above  as above 

1.31 

Demolish and remove 
extra large tank clean 
(Thickener etc >30 m 
diameter) and disposal 
on-site/locally 

 
 

Demolish and remove extra 
large tank clean (Thickener 
etc >30 m diameter) - and 
disposal on-site/locally 

allow $85,000.00 $100,000.00 
Same cost to demolish 30m and 
50m diameter tanks 

Reduce cost to demolish tanks 
<50m diameter 

1.32 

Demolish and remove 
tank clean (Thickener etc) 
>50 m diameter and 
disposal onsite/locally 

Demolish and remove tank 
clean (Thickener etc) >50 m 
diameter and disposal 
onsite/locally 

allow $100,000.00 $100,000.00 as above as above 
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Item 
No. 

2016 description 2021 description Unit  2016 cost   2021 cost  Details of issue/improvement AMEC proposed solution/update 

1.43 

Remove concrete pads & 
footings (<300 mm 
thickness) and disposal 
on-site/locally 

Remove concrete pads & 
footings (<300 mm 
thickness) and disposal on-
site/locally 

m2 $37.00 $36.00 
Same item in Victorian calculator 
is $11.80  

Review cost to be in line with other 
States 

4.06a 
Exploration boreholes - 
rehab hole and pads 

Exploration boreholes - 
rehab coal boreholes and 
pads 

m $40.00 $44.55 

Comparison sheet shows 2021 
version is for coal boreholes, 
sheet with letter does not show 
this, is this cost for coal 
boreholes? 

Clarify which rates are for coal and 
which are for minerals exploration 
boreholes 

4.07 
Exploration Boreholes - 
Grout and Cap open 
boreholes 

Exploration Boreholes - 
Grout and Cap open 
boreholes 

allow $7,950.00 $5,700.00 

Does not clearly state this is for 
coal boreholes. Does not clearly 
state if this includes cost to rehab 
drill pad. Victorian cost to grout, 
cap, and seal all exploration 
boreholes is $1,472.00 

Clarify which rates are for coal and 
which are for minerals exploration 
boreholes, clarify if includes cost to 
rehab drill pad.  Cost much higher 
than Victorian cost for same item, 
review cost to be in line with other 
States 

4.14- 
4.16 

 Rehab mineral exploration 
holes 

allow   Clarify for mineral exploration only 
Clarify which rates are for coal and 
which are for minerals exploration 
holes 

5.05 

Unsealed roads / haul 
roads / vehicle park-up 
areas with windrows 
and/or small earthen 
bunds – Minor earthworks, 
final trim and deep rip, 
ameliorate and seed 
(pasture grass) 

Unsealed roads / haul 
roads / vehicle park-up 
areas with windrows and/or 
small earthen bunds – 
Minor earthworks, final trim 
and deep rip, ameliorate 
and seed (pasture grass) 

ha $3,820.00 $4,870.00 

Cost has gone up substantially 
more than items 5.02-5.04, even 
though new cost of machinery is 
the same as these items  

Check accuracy of cost increase 

5.06 

Unsealed roads / haul 
roads / vehicle park-up 
areas with windrows 
and/or small earthen 
bunds – Minor earthworks, 
final trim and deep rip, 
ameliorate and seed 
(native 
tree/shrub/grass) 

Unsealed roads / haul 
roads / vehicle park-up 
areas with windrows and/or 
small earthen 
bunds – Minor earthworks, 
final trim and deep rip, 
ameliorate and seed (native 
tree/shrub/grass) 

ha $4,595.00 $7,028.00 

Cost has gone up substantially 
more than items 5.02-5.04, even 
though new cost of machinery is 
the same as these items  

Check accuracy of cost increase 

7.02 
Minor reshaping and 
pushing 

Minor reshaping and 
pushing 

ha $3,900.00 $3,900.00 
More than double the per ha cost 
for the same item in the Victorian 
cost estimator ($1,416.00)  

Review cost to be in line with other 
States 
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Item 
No. 

2016 description 2021 description Unit  2016 cost   2021 cost  Details of issue/improvement AMEC proposed solution/update 

8.02 

Reshaping, capping / 
sealing of structure likely 
to present moderate 
difficulties due to 
chemistry – reactive 
materials (ARD / AMD / 
PAF / NMD / 
carbonaceous / saline), or 
physical properties – 
shear strength, etc. 
limiting equipment choice. 

Efficient Tailings Capping - 
reshaping, capping / 
sealing of trafficable tailings 
facility with moderate 
chemical reactivity (low to 
medium risk Potential Acid 
Forming (PAF) / Neutral 
Mine Drainage (NMD) / 
Saline Mine Drainage 
(SMD) and/or low to 
moderate 
propensity for spontaneous 
combustion) and moderate 
physical properties (not 
significantly hydrophilic, 
shear strength limits 
equipment choice 
somewhat, no artificial 
strengthening required) 

ha $108,000.00 $146,500.00  Large cost increase  
Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases 

8.03 

Reshaping, capping / 
sealing of structure likely 
to present considerable 
difficulties due to reactive 
materials (ARD / AMD / 
PAF / NMD / 
carbonaceous / saline), 
and / or physical 
properties (low shear 
strength greatly limiting 
equipment selection for 
material placement 
etc.) 

Adverse Tailings Capping - 
reshaping, capping / 
sealing of trafficable tailings 
facility with moderate 
chemical reactivity (medium 
to high risk Potential Acid 
Forming (PAF) / 
Neutral Mine Drainage 
(NMD) / Saline Mine 
Drainage (SMD) and/or 
moderate to high propensity 
for spontaneous 
combustion) and moderate 
physical properties (not 
significantly hydrophilic, 
shear strength limits 
equipment choice 
somewhat, no artificial 
strengthening required) 

ha $170,000.00 $313,000.00  Large cost increase  
Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases 

8.04  

Difficult Tailings Capping- 
reshaping, capping / 
sealing of weak or soft 
surfaced tailings facility with 
poor physical properties 
(significantly hydrophilic, 
low shear strength limits 

ha  $843,000.00  Large cost increase  
Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases 
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Item 
No. 

2016 description 2021 description Unit  2016 cost   2021 cost  Details of issue/improvement AMEC proposed solution/update 

equipment choice greatly, 
artificial strengthening 
required) OR visible 
adverse impacts on legacy 
sites from chemical 
reactivity over lengthy 
exposure prior to 
rehabilitation 

9.05 
Deep rip hard stand / lay 
down areas 

Deep rip hard stand / lay 
down areas 

ha $960.00 $960.00 
Same item in Victorian calculator 
is $590.00  

Review cost to be in line with other 
States 

9.13 
Spoil amelioration (adding 
lime / gypsum etc.) 

Spoil amelioration (adding 
lime / gypsum etc.) 

ha $860.00 $1,000.00 
Same item in Victorian calculator 
is $590.00  

Review cost to be in line with other 
States 

10.03b  

Large clean water dams 
(i.e. ≥ 2 ha) to be retained 
after mine closure – make 
safe and minor earthworks 

allow  $10,500.00 
Significant increase in cost from 
10.03 (small clean water dam)  

Recommend including a medium 
water dam item 

14.04a 
- 
14.04c 

 

Small to large HAZMAT 
Clean-up - cleaning and 
decontaminating plant and 
equipment, chemical 
storage locations, oil and 
grease traps, tanks, 
vessels, and pipe work etc 

allow $100,000.00 
$100,000 - 
$650,000 

Significant cost increase from 
previous item 14.04 which 
included all sizes of HAZMAT 
clean up  

Provide transitional arrangements 
for significant cost increases 

15.00a  
Mobilisation & 
Demobilisation for small 
mine or quarry - small fleet 

item  $12,000.00 Small fleet not defined  
Include more detail of what 
constitutes a small, medium or large 
fleet 

15.00b 
Mobilisation & 
Demobilisation for small 
mine or quarry 

Mobilisation & 
Demobilisation for small 
mine or quarry - medium to 
large fleet 

item $40,000.00 $35,000.00 Medium to large fleet not defined  
Include more detail of what 
constitutes a small, medium or large 
fleet 

 


